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Police Open Hearing

Jurisdiction Outlined
By MIKE KUHLIN
Editorial Editor

TREE LIGHTING -University work crew was busy yesterday
raising an evergreen tree on the campus green in preparation for
tonight's Christmas tree lighting ceremony. The ceremony tonight will feature Christmas selections sung by the A Capella
Choir; a greeting from Student Body President Richard Helwig;
a speech by Dr..James G. Bond, vice president in charge os student affairs; tree lighting, and a Christmas reading.
(Photo by Tim Culelc)

Assassination Plot Attempt
On Winthrop Rockefeller
Confirmed By Authorities
(Combined Services) Texas —
Police chief Melvln James said
Thursday the reported plot to assassinate Arkansas Gov. Winthrop
■ Rockefeller was "valid, true and
authentic," and had underworld
backing.
James refused to disclose the
workings of the supposed plot,
but his investigation apparently
Involved a prisoner who has been
In jail for the past three months.
t
The prisoner, charged with burglary In connection with breaking
into a soft drink bottling company and a west Texas bank, was
returned to his cell by James
Thursday following a trip James
said was taken "out of state,"
presumably to Little Rock, Ark.
|
Rockefeller, the first Republican
governor In Arkansas in almost
a century, has led a recent campaign against gambling in the health
spas of Hot Springs, Ark.
Rockefeller's state police director, Lynn A. Davis, personally
conducted four of the raids in recent weeks.
r

Davis Jailed

Davis was Jailed Tuesday for
withholding Information concerning the gambling raids from a grand
Jury, but was released Wednesday
by the Arkansas supreme court.
Davis said threats had been made
* on his life before as well, and that
his association with the gambling
raids were the only thing he could
think of that would Irritate anyone enough to kill him.
"The Information Is now in the
laps of Arkansas authorities and
any charges would have to be filed
* from that end," said James.
"The assassination plot against
Gov. Rockefeller has substantial

underworld backing," the police
chief said.
"The entire case
could lead to farranglng criminal
entanglements outside San Angelo.
The plot is valid, true and authentic."
In Little Rock police authorities
refused to comment about any plot
except to confirm they know of
Its purported existence.
Rockefeller himself said no additional
security
precautions
were being taken.
The deputy said they were arrested while attending a meeting of
the local and marched to the county
Jail two blocks away. Most of
those arrested were county welfare workers who came to the aid
of employees at the county home
and hospital two weeks ago.
Thursday the local struck the
county welfare department and
pickets were set up at the building. Commissioners said they
planned to invoke the state's Ferguson Act, a law prohibiting public employees to strike.
It was Fleming's second arrest
on contempt charges within a week.
He was fined $25 at a hearing
Monday on charges of violating
the no-picket order.
The union, which representsemployees at the county home and
hospital as well as the welfare
department, met Wednesday night
and voted 100-2 to strike the department. An estimated 139 of
the some 400 social workers are
members.
The meeting Wednesday was
prompted, a union leader said,
by the dismissal of Fleming for
violating the Ferguson Act by participating in the strike and picketing at the other institutions.

A wide variety of questions concerning Bowling Green's police
system were discussed In an orderly manner at last night's Student Council open-hearing.
Dealing with such Issues as the
city of Bowling Green's auxiliary
police system, and the relationship existing between campus and
city security, Edward H. Ward,
assistant to the vice president
of student affairs; F. Gus Sklbble,
mayor of Bowling Green and Walter Zlnk, city safety service
director, were Invited by Council
to speak and answer questions.
In a prepared statement, Mr.
Ward outlined the legal Jurisdiction of the campus police both
on and off University grounds.
He believes that "campus police
have a broad, sweeping power
on campus but narrow Jurisdiction
off campus."
Mr. Ward referred to campus
security as "special policemen"
which safeguards University property, citizens and reputation. Their
authority lies in the Ohio Revised
Code which defines their powers
as: "suppressing nuisances,
breaches of the peace, or any
other violations opposed to the laws
of the state, or laws prescribed
by the governing the Institution,
and bring the vlolater before a
duly constituted court of Jurisdiction in the community."
Mayor Sklbble, after Indicating
his "mixed" reactions to Council's former open-hearings, stated
that since the University is within
the corporation limits of Bowling Green, the city has complete
Judicial control over the campus.
He felt that there Is an overlap and duplication of powers and
responsibilities between the campus and city police, and questioned whether the University's
traffic court Is legal.
The Mayor asked for a reduction of disturbances on E. Court
and Wooster streets, especially
on Friday and Saturday evenings.
Calling Bowling Green a "conservatively minded mid-western
community," Mayor Sklbble felt
that if the present trend of rowdlness continues, the town will take
action to eliminate the selling of
alcoholic beverages downtown.
The Mayor took a stand on
this Issue by saying, I have no
desire to make Bowling Green
dry."
Several questions referred to the
auxiliary police system which was
formed by the city a year ago.
According to Safety Director Zink,
this force Is called upon when
needed to assist regular police,
and has the power of arrest. The
auxiliary police has only been
used once; during the University
"Day of Dissent."
A proposed University code, designed to spell out the Judicial
regulations by which the University is governed, was discussed.
According to Mr. Ward, the originator of the proposed code,
It would consist of municipal ordinances pertaining to the campus,
rules and regulations by which students would want to govern themselves, and portions of the Ohio
Revised Code.
An absolute "no" was quickly
given by Mayor Sklbble when asked
if Bowling Green's "conservative"
attitude Influences the way police
handle students not conforming to
the "University stereotype."
It was brought out through questioning that campus police serve
a useful role as an effective means

in solving problems and situations
that arise from a "specially designed group of agents."
All three panel members agreed
that It is not the Job of campus
security to patrol off-campus
housing where students reside.
Mayor Sklbble believes that the
responsibility rests with the landlords and the city to enforce laws.
The "landlord - tenent relationship" is most important, Mr. Ward
added.
Offering his personal opinion,
Mr. Ward felt that it Is necessary
for campus police to carry firearms. He cited several instances

where It might have been necessary for a policeman to use
his gun as a means of protection.
Final questions centered around
excessive speeding by cars and
trucks on Route 6. Students offered several suggestions to slow
down traffic, and Mayor Sklbble
said he would be happy to receive
a resolution from Council suggesting ways to alleviate the problem. Such a bill Is now pending
decision in Council which would
change the present 35 mile per
hour speed limit to 20 miles per
hour.

Weekend Offers
Cultural Events
Cultural events will highlight
activities at the University this
weekend.
Tonight, "The Nutcracker"ballet will be performed. Also tonight
a French film classic, "Children
of Paradise," will be shown.
Tomorrow,
"Holiday Hlllghts," the 1967 Christmas dance
will be held.
A film of Verdi's great opera,
"La Travlata," will be shown tonight, tomorrow and Sunday.
Also on Sunday, the University's
Collegiate Chorale will present its
annual Christmas Concert.
Nutcracker Ballet

"The Nutcracker," performed
by the Toledo Ballet company with
world famous ballerina, Patricia
Neary, will be presented In the
Grand Ballroom at 8:15 p.m.
A member of the New York
City Ballet Company, Miss Neary
Joined the National Ballet Company
of Canada when she was 14.
"The Nutcracker," atradltlonal
Christmas favorite written by
Peter Illltch Tchaikovsky, begins
on Christmas Eve when HerrDrosselmeyer presents his godchild,
Claire, with a beautifully carved
nutcracker.
Tickets are available in the
lobby of the Union from 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m.
Film Society

"Children of Paradise," a
French film classic, Is being shown
by the Bowling Green Film Socleyt tonight In 105 Manna Hall
at 8:15.
Set in early nineteenth century
Paris, the film centers on (he lives
of members of the traditional
French vaudeville theatre. Marcel
Carne's masterpiece develops a
panorama of the lives, loves and
sorrows of legendary Paris.
James Agee praised this film as
"close to perfection . . .
Guaranteed to make you happily
drunk." Dwlght Macdonald has described it as "without qualifications, a
masterpiece ... a
miracle."
Admission is by subscription to
the Bowling Green Film Society
Series, or $1.50 per person at
the door.
Christmas Dance

"Holiday Hi-lights," the 1967
Christmas dance, will be held in
the Grand Ballroom in the University Union
tomorrow from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m.

Music will be provided by
Richard Maltby and his orchestra.
Mr. Maltby blends the tradition of
Paul Whitman, Benny Goodman,
Artie Shaw and Glenn Miller.
Tickets for the dance are on
sale In the Union lobby and whl
also be available at the door. The
price is $2.50 per couple.
The dance Is Jointly sponsored by
the Union Activities Organization and the Association of Women
Students.
Cine Cum Laude

Verdi's great opera, "La Travlata," will be shown this weekend as part of the Cine Cum Laude
program at the University. Performances will be held In the Main
Auditorium at 7 and 9 p.m. Friday and Saturday and at 3 and 7
p.m. Sunday. Tickets are being
sold at the door and In the Union
lobby.
"La Travlata" is the story of
two lovers, Violetta and Alfredo.
When they meet, Violetta tells
Alfredo that she Is unworthy, that
she can only live a life of pleasure,
but they still go off to live together near Paris. Later Alfredo's father asks Violetta to
leave his son alone, and she agrees, leaving for the city.
Alfredo later attends a party
in Paris at which he finds Violetta, but later, when she becomes
quite 111, he returns to take her
away from Paris to recover her
health. However she Is to weak
to leave, and the opera ends as
Violetta dies In her lover's arms.
Collegiate Chorale

The Bowling Green University
Collegiate Chorale will present
Its annual Christmas Concert at
8:15 p.m. Sunday In the Men's
Gymnasium. TheACappeUaCholr
will also sing.
"Gloria" by Francis Poulenc
will be the major work performed
by the Chorale under the direction
of Ivan Trusler, director of choral
activities. Soprano Sophie Glnn
and organist Vernon Wolcott, will
be featured in this selection.
The program also Includes Britten's "Ceremony of Carols" and
features Dennis Gross, harpist.
Ticket sales will help finance
the Chorale's trip to Seattle, Wash,
to perform at an Invitational concert of the American Choral Directors Association national convention In March.
Tickets are $1 for students and
$2 for non-students and will be
on sale in the Union lobby and
in the music office of the Hall
of Music.
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With the advent of the bi-annual scramble for class registration, the Student Academic Affairs Board have provided students with an invaluable aid to course selection
by its publication of the course description booklet now
being distributed.
This course preview provides much needed course information such as books required, size of class, attendance
policies and the number and types of examination given.
Prior to the introduction of this publication, students
signing up for new courses had to rely on a very sketchy
course outline that appeared in the University catalogue.
Now at least some of these descriptions have been supplemented by the additional information provided by the course
preview.
What is unfortunate however is that only 30% of the faculty responded to the questionnaire distributed previously
by the board. Thus, the book is far from complete. The
reasons for the poor response could be attributed to any
number of factors, but it hardly seems a fair reaction to
the student initiative in putting out this book.
The News
will not be
continue to
situation in

hopes that the Student Academic Affairs Hoard
discouraged by this faculty response and will
search for ways in which to help the learning
any way they can.

, JROJUHE.
SHOULDER
Looking For Christmas Cheer
By TIM DE CAPUA
It's a pity Christmas comes but
once a year.
All the talking,
laughing and loving that must be
crowded Into a few short hours.
But at least *c have those few
brief moments to share wit— our
family and friends, however fleeting they may be. And afterwards
there Is always the gentle memories, forever locked lnour hearts
and minds. How fortunate we are.
A tear shed at Christmas Is,
for most, a drop of happiness.
Yet for others, It Is one of heartache and despair.
What Is
Christmas to them, but a day of
loneliness and solitude? The aged,
the sick, the orphan. They are
among us, however so far from
our caring that they needn't exist.
Their day Is empty, void of all
warmth and tenderness
I am no crusader. Still, my
Christmas Is going to be a little
different this year. My Intention
Is to visit one nursing home and
one orphanage in Cleveland this
Christmas eve.
This is where you enter the
picture, and it's Just as simple
as this: I need your help. I've
never done this before, and con-

8

sequently I'm no Bob Hope. I
can't bring to them this "holiday
cheer" with a song or a poem,
only because I can't sing and I'm
certainly no poet.
What I'm asking for Is Just anything but money. A book, a toy,
candy — something a child can
enjoy. And for an elderly person, well, the sky's the limit,
it can't be done without your assistance, and this Is why I'm
appealing directly to you through
my column. It's the only means
I have.
Anything you would be willing
to give I'm sure these people would
be more than happy to receive.
And I won't tell them the gifts
are from me, because they are not.
They will be from you. You can
help these forgotten people forget there is no Christmas for
them — but only If you care.
Conklln Hall Is where you can
find me — room 247. If you
can drop something off, fine. If
not , call me, anytime, and I'll
come to pick it up. Just remember, please, I need your help.
And by the way
Christmas .

have a Merry
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THE REES
REBELLION
Happy Belated Birthday
By GARY REES

LETTER

Now You Know
Your editorial of Nov. 30 entitled "A Right To Know" is filled
with a considerable number of
fallacies.
The fact that a television reporter and "Time" magazine give
a different evaluation to the Dak
To battle is hardly Indicative of
an attempt by the government "to
veil the facts with glittered generalities."
One of the principal causes of
the so-called "credibility gap" Is
the fact that the American government Is being more lenient toward
war correspondents than ever before.
As a result of the extensive
press coverage of the war which
the Johnson administration has allowed, we know more about the
horror, tragedy, errors, and the
lncluslveness of armed conflict
than we have ever learned during
any previous American war.
While condemnation of the administration for glossing over
many facts may be warranted, It
should also be praised for unprecedented support of freedom from
assembly, freedom to petition, and
the "right to know" which heretofore have never been so championed by wartime administration.

Steve Tragash, Issue Editor

I

The News welcomes letters
to the editor. Letters should
by typewritten and signed by
the author and carry his typewritten name, address and
phone number.
As many letters as possible
will be published within the
limits of space, good taste
and laws of libel. The News
reserves the right to edit letters more than 300 words in
length.

David C. Skaggs
Dept of History

Pearl Harbor celebrated another
birthday yesterday. It seems
strange that the terrors that followed Dec. 7, 1941 should so easily
be forgotten. We fought that war
for world peace . . . and existence. We won the way and lost
the peace.
On this Dec. 7, America and
the free world faces an even greater task, a greater war. We are
presently fighting an undeclared
war in Vietnam and wherever the
forces of freedom clash with those
of oppression.
A greater battle rests on our
own shores. As the critics of our
country's policy begin to ask why
and raise moral issues, they fall
to look beyond the next hill. Instead of being farslghted with their
views, they look for immediate
answers to age old, unsolved questions.
War, for Instance, was Just as
immoral when man first began to
fight man. General Sherman, who
set the South on fire on his march
to Atlanta, said that "war Is hell."
Even though he felt this way, Sherman was able to look beyond the
present situation and Into the future with hopes that war would
not be a continual process.
Do you think that the politicians
want the present conflict in Vietnam? No one likes war. But It
Is far too easy to forget the policy
of appeasement that lead Europe
and eventually the United States
Into WWII.
Attempts at containment and
peaceful coexistence since the end
of WWII have accomplished nothing. Must we continue to permit
the Communist countries to cut up
the underdeveloped world like a

pie until we find ourselves looking
down the end of a missile nose
cone and backed Into a corner?
Some would wish that we follow
the policy of Isolation that existed
before both world wars. Each
time we followed this path, we
found ourselves totally unprepared
for war. There is a lesson to be
learned from history If we only
wanted to.
Pearl Harbor should be remembered if not for anything else but
a good example of the bad example of being unprepared. Twenty
six years ago we learned a hard
lesson that took only a few years
to forget. It is too easy to remember our history of victories, too
hard to remember our defeats.
Yet there Is a lesson to be
learned from Pearl Habor. Happy
belated birthday, Pearl Harbor.
Someone didn't forget.

The B-G News is published
Tuesdays thru Fridays during tl.e
regular school year, except holiday periods, and once a week
during summer sessions, under
authority
of the Publications
Committee of BowlingGreen State
University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other
columns in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of
the Un i ver si ty Administration
faculty or staff or the State of
Ohio. Opinions expressed by columnists do not necessarily reflect
the opinions of the B-G News.
Editorials in the News reflect
the opinions of the majority of
members of the B-G News Editorial Board.

*

*
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Lynda Leaving High Life

Program Informs Students

To Be A Soldier's Wife

of Co,lefle TeachlBfl Fle,d

(Combined Services) Texas —
Lynda and Chuck are getting married tomorrow at 4 p.m. In a
double ring ceremony at the White
House.
Lynda Bird Johnson gladly Is
abandoning a glamor girl life to
become a military wife and seems
to be happy and excited about her
future as Mrs. Charles S. Robb.
She has been heralded by some
as the bride of the year, but
she seemingly looks forward
simply to being the wife of a
handsome Marine captain serving
In Vietnam.
Lynda spent a couple of headline-making years In the Jet set
under the tutelage of movie star
George Hamilton, and that phase
of her life summed things up.
In a nation that puts a premium
on popularity, White House daughters suffer doubly: They are
under the gun to make It big.
While Lynda was bringing home
all-A report cards during her
younger years, her sister Lucl
was bringing home the boys, and
the rivalry between the two girls
soon arose.
But Lynda more or less became
a bookworm, an honor student and
a history buff, and Ignored the fuss
and frills of femininity. Only
in later years was she able to
verbalise her trauma, and she
did it In print—often In McCall's
magazine where she devoted most
of her space as a part-time writer
to reliving some of the painful
moments of childhood.
Extremely devoted to her father,
Lynda openly displays this affection and always has sought his approval.
She has kept her feet
on the ground and therefore seems
more mature than she really is.
She is shy, serious and has
protected herself through the years
with a quick mind and a sarcastic tongue. "Sharp with a keen
mind," Is the admiring way her
future father-in-law, James S.
Robb of Milwaukee, describes her.
She was once engaged to Annapolis graduate, Bernard Rosenbach of Comfort, Texas, when
her family first moved Into the
White House, but broke off after
a few months. In the years that
followed she dated other White
House aides but was not serious
about anyone else until Hamilton
came Into her life.
Lynda and George very quickly
hit the front pages and stayed there
Holidays at Acapulco and other
swank places, dancing at go-go
spots and mingling with the International set added a new dimension to Lynda's life.
She became a dazzling woman
with sparkling brown eyes, long
brown hair, flawless white skin,
and a fashionably slim figure.
She flashes her dimples when she
smiles and applies her make-up

with the artistry of a model.
Their romance broke up late
last July when Hamilton began
devoting more and more time to
his career and less and less to
Lynda.
Waiting in the wings was Robb,
the White House aide she had
dated for several months as an
attractive escort, but no more than
that.
They both were brldee devotees
and found thev had a lot of their

Interests In common. By early
August they decided they were In
love and, as Robb put it, "wanted
to become man and wife. . ."
The Johnson's were delighted.
They saw the stars In Lydna's
eyes. Robb fit their WU-the real
man to marry the boss* daughter.
They set the wedding date for
Dec. 9, close enough to Christmas and far enough away from
March when Robb will be going
to Vietnam.

The Office of the Vice President
for Academic Affairs and Provost
is sponsoring a program to acquaint young men and women with
career opportunities In college
teaching. The program wiU be at
7:30 p.m., Monday in the Alumni
7:30 p.m., Monday In the Alumni
Room.
The program will consist of a
panel of five faculty members who
will consider and discuss the following topics: the challenging role
of a college professor; preparing
for a career as a college teacher;

Campus Calendar
Campus Interest Party
Meeting at 1:45 p.m., Sunday,
in room 112 Life Science Bldg.
• • •
PslChi
Accepting applications for membership. Qualifications are 9 hours
of psychology with a 3.0 In psych.,
be In the upper 35 per cent of
your class. The psychology office Is taking all applications
•• •
Unitarian Fellowship
Will hear Dr. Kuschner, M.D.,
speak on a "Catholic View of Population," at 11 a.m., Sunday, In
the Unitarian House.
• • •
Ball State Game
The Bowling Green-Ball State
basketball game will be broadcast
on a giant, 9 x 12 foot television
screen Tuesday night in the Grand
Ballroom.
This live broadcast
will be free and refreshments will
be available.
• • •
Alpha Gamma Delta-Slgma Nu
Will sponsor an International
Students Christmas party at 7 p.m.,
tonight In the Dogwood Suite.
• • •
Flying Club
Will have Key pictures taken
and a short meeting at 10 a.m.,
Saturday, in the office of the Bowling Green Airport. Questions,
call Drew Claes, 352-5056.
•• •
Ftn-N-Falcon Scuba Club
Will meet at 8 p.m., Sunday,
the Ohio Suite.
•• *
S.D.S.
Will have an open meeting at
8 p.m., Sunday, in the Wayne
Room.
•* *
Omega Phi Alpha
Will meet at 7 p.m., Sunday,
in the Union.
» •»
Young Republicans
Will plan a mock political convention for the Spring at 7:30

p.m., Monday in Room 105, Hayes

Ball.

• • •
Sigma Tau Delta
Urges all members to attend
meeting at 6 p.m., Sunday In the
White Dogwood Suite.
* • «
Northwest Ohio Board of Women
Officials
Will hold a work shop at 9:30
a.m., tomorrow. In Memorial Hall;
seventy high school girls from 25
Counties will participate.
* • •
Delta Nu Alpha
National Transportation Fraternity will meet at 7 p.m., Monday, In room 206 Hayes Hall. Those
Interested In attending please sign
sheet outside 211 B. Hayes.
* • •
Founders Quadrangle
Will have an open house, Sunday from 1 to 3 p.m. for townspeople, and 3 to 5 p.m. for students.
• * •
Sailing Club
Meeting at 2 p.m., tomorrow,
In room 109 Hayes Hall. Bring
sweatshirt money.
* » •
Beta Alpha Psl
John Lenhard wlU speak on his
Internship with the CPA firm at
7 p.m., Monday, In the Capitol
Room.
• * »
School of Art
George G. Palklns will show his
Antique Original Prints collection
from 10 to 5 p.m., Monday, in
room 110, Fine Arts Bldg.
• • •
Omega Phi Alpha
Meeting at 2 p.m., Sunday, In
front of Men's Gym. Key pictures will be taken. Call Carol
Keedy, 352-3685 for further Information.
« » •
Newman Club
Will hear Robert P. Woodman,
Ohio vice president of the Citizens
for Educational Freedom (CEF)

You Won't Go Wrong Give
A "U" Shop Gift Certificate

FOR MERCHANDISE

OF YOUR SELECTION TO THE

VALUE OF

DOLLARS $

3Hj? ItriuerBttg £>If0p
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

discuss "Are Private Schools on
the Way Out" at 10 a.m., Sunday,
In the Newman Club Auditorium
following a Communion breakfast.
• » •
School of Music
Sponsoring a Brass and Percussion Clinic for more than 200
high school directors and students
throughout tomorrow.
• • •
United Christian Fellowship
Will hold Its annual Christmas
Caroling Party from 4 to 7 p.m.,
Sunda. Members will begin decorating the UCF Center at 4:45
p.m., and a candlelight dinner
will be served at a cost of 50
cents.
• • •
Carnation Room
Gordon Stump Sextet will provide free entertainment from 9
to 12 p.m., tomorrow. Dixie,
Jazz, modern and dance music
will be played.
• * •
United Christian Fellowship
Will hold Advent Services from
6:30 to 7 p.m., Wednesday, in
Prout Chapel.
» » *
International Students
Meeting at 3 p.m. Sunday In the
Dogwood Suite.

the student-teacher relationship;
the role of research In academic
life; and the academician In
society.
Panelists for the program include: Dr. Bruce Edwards, associate professor of economics; Dr.
Charles Kahle, assistant professor
of history; Dr. Warren Wolfe, associate professor of Romance languages; and Dr. William York,
associate professor and chairman
of the department of education.
The program is open to all interested graduate and undergraduate students. The students will
have opportunities to ask questions
of the panel members and departmental representatives.

Piano Student
Wins Award
Karen I.llak, a sophomore in the
School of Music received a $200
U.S. Savings Bond as first prize
winner In piano competitions
sponsored by the Youngstown Ohio
Symphony Society.
The composition was the "Concerto for Piano and Orchestra In
F" by George Gershwin.
She will appear as soloist Jan.
28 with the Youngstown Symphony
conducted by Franz Blbo, Its musical director. Miss I.llak, is a
native of Struthers, Ohio and a student of Frances Burnett, assistant professor of piano.
Miss Burnett has received numerous research grants and awards
for contemporary music.
|#II#W#>I#II#»#W#II#W#W#W#«H

Peace Corps Yets
Any students returned from
duty In the Peace Corps are
requested to contact Dr. Edward Shuck at the International
Center.

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bubbling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to zlupf is
to err.
What is zlupfing?
Zlupfing is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
make when draining the last few
deliciously tangy drops of
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupf!
It's completely uncalled for.
Frowned upon in polite society.
And not appreciated on campus
either.
But. If zlupfing Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; if a good healthy
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
•ell...all right.
But have a heart. With a
drink as noisy as Sprite, a
little zlupf goes a long, long
way.

SPPITE. SO TAPT ANP
TINGLING. WE JUST COULDN'T

532 E. WOOSTER

KEEP IT QVIST.
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Campus Housing Units Close
December 16 For Christmas
All residence halls, Including
fraternity and sorority houses, will
close at 5 p.m. Dec. 16 for the
Christmas recess. The last meal
served In University operated dining halls will be the noon meal

on that day.
The residence halls will reopen at noon Jan. 2, 1968. The
first meal served In the dining
halls will be the evening meal
on that day.

Toledo Prelate Serves
At St. Join's SfMMY

The Housing Office will attempt to locate off - campus accomodatlons for those students
who cannot go home for the holidays. These students should contact the Housing Office no later
than Dec. 13.

Classifieds
DEADLINES: 5 p.m. Friday
for Tuesday's paper, 5 p.m.
Monday (or Wednesday's paper, 5 p.m. Tuesday for Thursday's paper, 5 p.m. Wednesday
for Friday's paper.

Hey International students. Want
to see a snake dressed as Santa
Claus? See you tonight.

Alpha Epsllon PI colony-Vicky, Jen
& Sherry

Wanted: Skilled Generallsts for
work abroad. Peace Corps

HIYA, AGNES!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!I!!I!!!

ATTENTION READERS**Custom
Framing and Creative Photography
--Call—353-5885 Gary L. Hager
Studio's

FOR SALE OR RENT
Rooms for 2nd sem. 208 E. Reed.
Ph. 353-5462
Third Party for new apt. needed;
phone 352-5078
Olivetti Underwood elect, typewrltter, like new, priced right.
2 TV's cheap. Ph. 353-0625evngs

Joe-Happy birthdayCrueso. Love Sue.

Robinson

To the Brothers of Phi Kappa
Psl, and mu roomies, Stevl, Marty, and Barb:
Thank you for
making everything so perfect for
me! Barb.

Greenvlew 2 bdrm. unfurnished
apt. Married couple. Sublease 7
mo. Available Feb.l Call 352-5049

The Old 307 Fox-Patience Is a
virtue-Understanding

For Sale: 1958 Austin Healy 3000
Runs good, needs body work. Three
Tops. Call Denny 352-5955

Bouncing Becky: Try bouncing back
In this week V. w. 5

For sate: Stereo "8" cartldge,
tape recorder that can be played
In the car or in the room. Zenith
Trans-oceanic radio. Call 3525372 after 5 p.m. week days or
anytime on week-ends.

The only American born Archbishop of the Eastern Orthodox
faith Michael Shaheen will serve a
Pontifical Divine Leturgy at
10 a.m., Sunday at St. John's
Episcopal Church, corner of E.
Wooster St. and Yount Road.
The Toledo Prelate Is the leader
of 40,000 American who profess
the Orthodox faith and hold membership In bis 25 churches and
missions in North America. His
Eminence conducts all Orthodox
worship services in English. He
has published the first Pontifical
Orthodox Liturgy in English prayer
books for His churches.
Following the 10 a.m. Divine Liturgy, a luncheon by reservation

wUl be given by the B.G. Orthodox
Fellowship, at the United Christian
Fellowship Center, 313 Thurstin
St. The luncheon will be open
to the public, with a donation of
50 cents per person, said Suzanne
M. Cassis, chairman of the event.
An Ecumenical Dialogue will be
at 1:30 p.m., Sunday at the U.C.F.
Center, led by the Archbishop
Shaheen and Father James Trautwein. The two spiritual leaders
will give addresses on recent controversial issues.
Mr. Robert
Abodeely of Toledo will serve as
moderator.
Further Information or luncheon
reservations can be obtained from
Miss Cassis, 303 McDonald East.

* A Nt<H CONCtrr of lUXOBT ENTtHTAINMeNT

Ron 445 Anderson. Looking forward to June "69" Love M.J.T.
SAE pledges say the Slgs couldn't
stand In our way-nelther can anyone else - Intramural Basketball Champions
1 format (lHO.llHPUNCHCRESS)
from the Dimension In 1147
Congratulations to Butch for being
one of the finalists In the Key
King elections

.WANT WAU TO WAU

MMft

T'

CHAM sun1
AW'
RJU STBtfO SOUND

3509 Seeor
Road Adjacent
to WrMe.tr
Toledo. Ohio
Tickets available at signal Finance Co.. S. Mala St.. B.G.O.
Wide Screen
LAST 2 WEEKS
Stereo Sound
"THE SAND PEBBLES"
H
inner of lit
Steve McQueen
Academy Award*
Candlce Bergen
"GONE WITH THE
C'ominc—Disney's.
WIND"
"HAPPIEST
Clark Gable
Vivien Leigh
MILLIONAIRE"

carttix 2

Marybeth & Bev-Congratulatlonsl

Exceptional Sales Management

Girls of K-Bl Happy Holidays.
Kween Bee #1

Positions Open

"Move up" with the IWH candidates. Support them at the next
election like you do now!
Ron: Happy Birthday. Skipper

LOST & FOUND
Lost: one pledge placque, Theta
Alpha Phi. If found contact Paul
South end Nest or 417 K-D 3456
Found: one girl's R.H. tan glove
Found near old library. Call Max
Kappa Sigma 3362.
BUSINESS & PERSONAL
Needed: Rice to Denver, Colo, or
vicinity for Christmas vac. Will
share expenses. Call Glen Rm.
301. P. 3387; or News office 3383.

Library Audio Center needs any
Schwann lp record catalog back
to 1950. Wm. Schurk ph. 3492
Library 309
Riders needed to Cleveland-East
side. Can leave Frl. 15 after 2
Contact CarolRm. 249 Ashley Hall.
Attention all Phi Psi'S: Have Jim
call Nancy at 123 West

Dear R.H. See you Dec. 14th Holiday spirits, yea. Love Poland

Come one, come all. See mid-west
Justice In action-Charlie Tabasko
is on trial-Monday Dec. U, Activity begins 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Be orderly

Junior Class says: Good luck Falcon cagers, bring back a vlcto: v

Congrats to brothers of Lambda
Gamma — Good luck with your
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1 SHE'S
1 GOT c
i A LITTLE LIST
S
8
8

YOU GET:

Don't forget your mitten holders
and your hat, Larry Callbatha &
Big N

of the little Fashion and Fun thing! she
wants. Like a colorfully printed minibag on a chain. Or a penny pin. a watch
fob, dangly wood earrings. And much
more to choose from in our Santa's
workshop of goodies to delight grown-up
girls ... come see.

Clothes
fctck
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HIGHEST STARTING SALARY
HIGH COMMISSION RATE
YOUR OWN 1968 AUTOMOBILE
GENEROUS EXPENSE ACCOUNT

* ADVANCE TRAINING (ON SALARY)
* ON-YOUR OWN RESPONSIBILITY
* GREAT TERRITORIES, such as
Denver, Tampa, Phoenix, L.A.,
Dallas, Long Island, many others.

A unique TERM is being recruited by Janitrol! We are doubling
our sales force, and 20 alert marketing-oriented graduated are
needed to spear-head wholesaler distribution in all areas of the
United States. Janitrol is the manufacturer of the BIG J line of
nationally-recognized air conditioning and heating products and
a division of one of the country's 200 largest corporations.

Following a two-month training period, you'll be appointed a
TERRITORY SALES MANAGER and take complete charge of
your sales territory. The sky's the limit for you, if you're ready,
willing and able to sell and manage as a sales executive.

STOP AND THINK: Even if you've already made up your mind
to go elsewhere, ask yourself how long you may remain a trainee.
How long will you be just a "number" in a bulging organization?
With Janitrol, you'll be ON YOUR OWN ond ON YOUR WAY to a
fulfilling, rewarding career as a member of the hardest-hitting
team in this rapidly expanding industry. Our youngest team members are making the grade, and we can prove it.
Put your education to good use. Ask us for more informatiton.
Contact:

College Recruiting Manager, Janitrol Division
MIDLAND-ROSS CORPORATION

400 Dublin Avenue, Columbus, Ohio 43216
Phone 221-6492 (area code 614)
(Out of town students, call collect.)

JBhlitrOi ihe action maker
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UAA Forum Discusses University Issues

By DAN VELLUCCl
Staff Writer
Stlffer admittance requirements, off-campus housing for fraternltles and sororities, a new
natatorlum, and a 15,000 member
student body all are envisaged as
parts of the future Bowling Green
State University, as outlined by
four administration and faculty
representatives at an Undergraduate Alumni Association sponsored
forum, entitled "BG'S FUTURE"
' held Wednesday at 8 p.m., in the
main lounge of Anderson Hall.
After four brief preliminary
speeches, student questions were
fielded by the guest speakers,
Keith W. Trowbridge, campus
planner and institutional research
analyst, Doyt L. Perry, athletic
-director, John W. Martin, assistant director of admissions, and
Tim Smith, assistant dean of men
and lnterfraternlty council advisor. The program was moderated by Jeff Wltjas, student body
vice president.
Ad missions
Even now the University's entrance requirements are higher
than most others, but in the future the requirements will become
still stiffer, said Mr. Martin.
An ever increasing number of
students apply for admission to
mihe University each year, and the
only way to select from the thousands of applications Is to raise
the admittance requirements, Mr.
Martin said.
The number of entering freshman admitted each year varies
but for the last three years has
hovered close to 3,000, Mr. Mar*tln said. The result of the restricted enrollment and greater
number of applicants has been the
assimilation of a freshman body
academically superior to that of
the previous year.
The University's requirements
on the American College Testing
•<(ACT) exam, for example, is a
composite score of 23 as compared to the nationwide college
average of 19 to 21. This year's
freshman class boasts 99 per cent
of its women and 82 per cent of
Its men as being from the upper
half of their high school graduating
/•.lass.
The Board of Regents of the state
of Ohio regulates enrollment for
all State-affiliated colleges and
universities, and has set BGSU's
enrollment to level off at about
15,000 students, explained Mr.
Martin. Although this celling was
foreseen as being reached In 1980,
the administration feels It will be
reached by 1972, he added. The
Board of Regents classifies BGSU
as, "an upper division, undergraduate university," said Mr. Martin.
If, when the enrollment celling
is reached, he added, the pressure
for higher education still seems
• evident, plans will be carried out
to expand the University to an enrollment of 30,000.
The regulation of student enrollment is necessary because of
the Increasing number of Junior
and community colleges that have
been Instituted throughout Ohio,
Milch must be filled somehow,
Mr. Martin commented. The logical way to accomplish this end is
to restrict enrollment at the larger
institutions, Mr. Martin added.
This restricted enrollment was
described as one of the external
reasons why the University is
forced to regulate off campus
movement of students, Mr. Martin
explained. If off campus housing
was unrestricted, the University
would have to admit more students to fill the residence halls,
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which would push enrollment over
the maximum allowable number,
Mr. Martin added.
Rather than see undergraduate
moving off campus, the University
wants to attract more graduate
students, Mr. Martin said. The
present class distribution of the
University is, approximately 35
per cent freshman, 50 per cent
upperclass (sopho mor e, Junior,
senior), and 15 per cent graduate
students, he said. If draft calls
continue to escalate, the enrollment of graduate students may
decrease, Mr. Martin stated.
Reasons for the University's
sparse out-of-state enrollment are
threefold in nature, explained Mr.
Martin.
First, the University is a stateassisted Institution and as such
considers Its first obligation to
be directed towards Ohio students.
Secondly, the University draws
few students from neighboring
states, because of its location.
The closest state is Michigan,
which has an abundant supply of
its own universities, Mr. Martin
said.
The third reason BGSU has fewer
out-of-state students is because
the admissions office, due once
again to the bulk of applications,
closes its doors earlier than many
universities, usually around the
middle of December for men and
as early as the end of October
for women, Mr. Martin added.
As a result of these factors,
out-of-state students comprise
about 10 per cent of the total enrollment as compared to the allowable limit set by the Regents
at 20 per cent, Mr. Martin stated.
Campus Construction
In the last five years the University has witnessed a "dynamic,
fast construction program, which
is only now declining," stated
Mr. Keith Trowbridge at the UAA
forum.
In that time the campus has
sustained a 60 per cent increase
in total residence hall and classroom space, Mr. Trowbridge
added.
The Student Activities Center
east of Memorial Hall Is scheduled
to open sometime in February or
March, said Mr. Trowbridge. Original plans called for the building to be completed In August,
1967, but a New Jersey truck strike
delayed delivery of steel needed to
complete the center, said Mr.
Trowbridge.
Slated for construction starting
In January next year. Is the $2
million general science lecture
building, which will house, among
other things, a science library.
Concerning housing, the students
seem to Indicate a preference for
apartment style residence halls,
Mr. Trowbridge said.
If this trend continues, future
residence halls may be built accordingly, when and if the need
arises, added Mr. Trowbridge.
The student parking facilities
are "In good shape compared to
others (colleges)," Trowbridge
said. Future plans will Include
Increased facilities for commuter
parking, he added.
Concerning hl-rlse underground
parking areas, "the cost Is extremely prohibitive," stated Mr.
Trowbridge. Recently completed
elevated lots in Cleveland cost
$5,000 per parking space, Just for
construction costs, he said. The
student who would agree to rent
a space In such a facility would
probably be paying $500 a year
to park his car, he added. When
expenses become that high, "it's

A NEW ANGLE TO A FAMILIAR SUBJECT.
as the library is reflected in a puddle.
cheaper to walk," Mr. Trowbridge
concluded.
BGSU Athletics
"Television reception of basketball games Is a problem," admitted
Mr. Doyt L. Perry.
The reception of BGSU's channel
70 basketball telecasts seem to be
weak In many cases and non-existent in others, agreed Mr. Perry.
The best solution to this problem
would seem to be putting pressure
on the University by student demand, added Mr. Perry.
Concerning the new A and B
ticket procedure for home basketball games, the measure was necessary to alleviate the overcrowded conditions in Memorial
Hall during the games, answered
Mr. Perry. Some thought had been
given to enlarging the arena by
removing the north wall and thereby gaining 1800 seats, but the cost
would have been prohibitive in
proportion to the gain, Mr. Perry
said.
Although the athletic budget has
temporarily reached its celling,
plans are being considered for the
construction of a new "Sports
Arena" Mr. Perry stated. If such
a building were constructed It
would serve for many athletic

Dr. Oswald Wyler
To Address Math
Groups In 2 Lectures
Dr. Oswald Wyler will address
the Northwest Ohio Mathematics
Group at 7:30 p.m. tonight In 102
Lllle Science Bldg.
His topic will be "Orthogonality
Is Absolute Geometry."
He will also speak at 4 p.m.
today In 102 Life Science Bldg.,
on "Limit Space Version of the
Stone -Cech Compatlflcatlon."
Dr. Wyler, born In Switzerland,
received his diploma In mathematics and physics In 1946 and his
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functions, Including basketball,
Mr. Perry said, and Memorial
Hall could possibly converted into
a new natatorlum, which Is needed
badly. Ohio University has recently completed such a structure,
their $7 million Convocation Hall,
stated Mr. Perry.
Varsity hockey could become a
reality by next year, depending
largely on student support, stated
Mr. Perry. Generally, most fledgling sports are played under
"club" status for about three
years, and then become varsity
sports, he explained. If hockey
does become a varsity sport, the
seating capacity of the Ice arena
could be Increased by 8,000 Mr.
Perry added.
Greek Housing
The Greek system is definitely
putting forth a conscious effort
towards building new houses off
campus, said Tim Smith, IFC advisor, at last night's forum.
Rumors to the effect that the
Administration is exerting pressure on the Greeks to move off
campus are totally, unfounded,
stated Mr. Smith. The real reasons are the overcrowded houses
themselves, Smith explained. Old
fraternity row, in particular, is

doctorate In 1950 from the Swiss
Federal Institute of Technology
He has taught and done research
at the Institute of Geophysics of
the Swiss Federal Institute of
Technology, the University of
Chicago, Northwestern University, and the University of New
Mexico. He came to the Carnegie Institute of Technology (now
Carnegie - Mellon University)
where he Is now professor of
mathematics.

LAST CHANCE TO TAKE

j

PEACE CORPS TEST

j

HAMBURGERS

SKOAL
- SAT. - SUNDAY

FRI. I SAT 10 AM AND 1 TAFT ROOM
Brinq Completed Application With You.

In a sad state, he added. The
buildings were constructed, "with
anything that Prout (then University president) could get his hands
on" because they were so much In
demand at trie time," Mr. Smith
said.
Along with the "sub-standard"
housing of many of the Greek
buildings, a new fraternity or sorority is added to the system
every 15 months, Mr. Smith said.
The proposed move off campus
by the Greeks was described by
Mr. Smith as, "a big problem
right now." The biggest difficulty seems to be contacting fraternity alumni and coordinating
financial efforts with them to build
the new houses, Mr. Smith stated.
"The alumni are what we need
more than anything right now,"
he added.
All chapters will not move off
campus, Mr. Smith explained. New
Fraternity Row will definitely remain on campus, and only those
chapters who can raise the money
will move off, he said. Currently,
about 10 chapters are planning on
moving, Mr. Smith stated.
To facilitate the move off campus, the Greek Village Development Corp. has been formed, with
members from each Interested
chapter working to secure land and
plan Individual units on the basis
of size of the house and available
funds, Smith explained.
The move off campus is not involved with the University financially, but some advice from the
University concerning campus
planning, Is being offered, Mr.
Smith concluded.

Earn
While
You
Learn
Part-time position in modern,
progressive advertising department. Work in copywriting, layouts and selling.
Must be able to type, spell
accurately and have a car
available for work. This is
a wonderful opportunity to
earn while you learn. Journalism student preferred, but
necessary. Start work in January.We will troin. Excellent
working conditions. Contact
R.M. Reider at The Doily
Se nt i n e I-Tribune.
Phone
3S2-5236 fo- interview.
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Wrestlers To Open Campaign At Indiana
By Gary Davis
Assistant Sports Editor
This Saturday, the Falcon wrestling team will open Its season with
a triple dual encounter at Bloomlngton, Indiana. The competition
lends an interesting note to the
matches, with Purdue, Iowa, and
Indiana scheduled to engage the
Birds In a dual encounters.
"They'll be good Indicators of
our strength," said Falcon coach
Bruce Bellard about the three
matches.
The veteran tutor went on to say
that all three opponents were "perennial powers'* and there was no
doubt In his mind that they would
be "good competition."
Of the trio the Falcons have met
only Purdue before; In a quadrangular match with Wisconsin and
Michigan State in 1960. The Birds
finished second in the four way
encounter to Michigan State, but
Bellard added, "this was with our
conference championship team."
The Falcon tutor Is almost completely set on his roster for the
matches, but objects to the fact
that he has little way of knowing
their rosters and preparing for
them.
"We do know that Iowa has recently been among the top ten teams
In the nation, and that this year
they are rated as one of the better
teams," said Bellard.
The Falcons appear to be In
fairly sound shape for the encounters, but Bellard expects that

Injuries might slow the performances of Chick Cropley (137)
and Cralg Bowman (191).
Making weight will also be a problem for three of the Falcons who
have sewed up their starting berths
through wrestleoffs. George Kirkwood at 123, BUI Burkle at 130
and Art Cross at 160. All three
grapplers have until five hours before the match to make the weight
and Bellard Is confident that each
will do It.
"They should make It, each Is
about three to five pounds over,
they've come along way and the last
few pounds will be the roughest,
but I have every confidence they'll
not be defeated by the scales."
Dave Weilnau and Ben Thomas,
both sophomores are battling for
the 145 division and Bellard reports that both will make the trip
to Indiana.
George Oliver has captured the
152 pound slot and George Ross
the 167 division for the triple dual
encounter. Both are very experienced wrestlers according to Bellard.
Ross was called the "most Improved" wrestler by the coach for
his performances against the top
competition In the MAC championships last year.
Ron Hollo, a veteran of the
weight class will start at 177.
"He has been consistent In beating
everybody In his weight class,"
said Bellard. Joe Green, who Is
expected to control the position
most of the season, has been out

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28< each

completion of the first, until each
team has wrestled three dual
matches. Conditioning will be a
factor.
"We are ahead of our conditioning In '66-67 by about two weefis
but It might not be as big a factor
as In other competition," said
Bellard.

Fa/con Tankers To Entertain ND Fighting Irish
Eye Big Winning Season In Dual Comptition
After a strong second place
finish against the MAC swim teams
in the conference relays at West
em Michigan last week, the t- aicon
tankers are prepplng for their
opening dual match of the '6768 season.
The Birds who finished with a
5-5 dual mark last season and
second In the MAC will open the
current campaign against the
Fighting Irish of Notre Dame.
The match will be held in the
natatorlum at 2 p.m. on Saturday.
Notre Dame won their season
opener last week, paced by the

efforts of John May, an excellent
freestyle swimmer In the 100-200
yard lengths.
The Falcons are blessed with the
return of 13 lettermen, led by
capatins Ron Zwlerleln and Duane
Jastremskl. Other letterman returning are seniors Pat Duthle
(butterfly), Bill Swanson (freestyle) and Ted Witt (butterfly).
Jastremskl is listed by coach
Stubbs as the top sprinter In 50100 yard distances, while co-captaln Zwlerleln is in the diving
competition.
Junior letterman are Tom Cur-

ran (freestyle), Sandy Kennedy
(butterfly and also considered a
good short distance sprinter), John
Olllla (diving), Mike Schoenhals
(breaststroke),
Phil
Walton
(breaststroke), Tom Williams
(breaststroke) and Tom Pannner
(breaststroke).
Sophomore letterman are Tom
Carton (freestyle) and Dick Hubbard (freestyle) who Is tabbed by
Stubbs as the top sprinter In the
middle distanced, 100-200 yards.
"It'll be a tough meet, but 4&
should win," added the veteran
coach.

THINK YOUNGS
"The most exciting gifts for everyone on your list"

Gal paint relieved by

GIFTS BOUGHT
WITH YOU IN MINI
Expert Gift Wrapping

"Service - Sales"

Open every night till 9:60 p.m.

920 Plaza at Rt. 224 East

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS
(near Post Officd

outside the conference. He added,
"we'll benefit if they wrestle 191."
Keith Clark will handle the
chores at top weight spot, but will
probably be outsized by the Big
Ten heavyweights.
The teams will be paired off and
start one dual match at 12:30
p.m. and begin another after the

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen

Fast quality service
The most modem equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

228 N. Main

now only three days and Is stiU
bringing his weight down along with
Bill Nuclos at 167.
Cralg Bowman Is the choice to go
at 191 in the Indiana match for
sure. It is not known whether the
remaining two schools will wrestle
this division.
Bellard reports that 191 Is required In the MAC but Is optional

(opp. Findlay Shopping Ctr.)

Youngs Gift & Art Shop

Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

156 N. Main St.
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From Former
List Price

RECORD SALE
HUNDREDS MORE INCLUDING
JAZZ

POPULAR

Stan Getz
Walter Wanderley
Arthur Prysock
Cal Tjader
Don Shirley
Charlie Byrd

The Four Seasons
Fay Charles
Ferrante & Teicher
Jankowski
Kingston Trio

Dean Martin
Blues Magoas
Swingle Singers
Chad & Jeremy
Trini Lopez

Chad Mitchell

MAJOR LABELS
Columbia
United Artists
Decca

Capitol
Dot
ABC

Verve
Riverside
MGM

MANY FINE CLASSICS COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTIONS

BEE GEE BOOK STORE
l ,i|,l.l Li I ■n»>il»l'i <T

.*.-.••■>♦

ACROSS FROM HARSHMAN

I

i
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Dixon-Heft
Centers' Of
Cage Hopes

KAPPA SIGMA PLEDGES THANK

By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor
Although the backcourt and forwards are set and pretty reliable,
the question to the Falcoo dopes
(or 1967-68 lies in the pivot position.
How well big Al Dlxon comes
around in all phases of the game
will largely determine the Falcons
won-lost record this year.
One thing that Dlxon has. on his
side Is experience. He has started
at the pivot position for two years
for Bowling Green. However, he
has yet to fulfill his potential.
Dlxon is 6-9, but Jumps as though
he were over seven foot. He
can rebound and holds the school
record for rebounds along with
Nate Thurmond at 31 for one game.
However much
I ll m p rovement is
I needed in the reIbound department
1 if he will help the
| Falcons this year.
But the biggest
I quest Ion is his ofIfense. According
Ito Fitch he Is improved in this
[area. "Allsbetter
Ion offense. He Is
I developing a good
Jump shot, but he
John Heft
still needs some moves to go along
with this."
If Dlxon faulters or gets Into
foul trouble, 6-7 John Heft Is there
to fill the gap. In the early part
of the season Heft was pushing
Dlxon and doing a good Job of
guarding him In squad scrimmages. Heft, however, lacks the
vital game experience.
But this Is the only other actual
center the Falcons have. Coach
Fitch will have to do some changing and use some combinations If
these two men don't do the Job.
He '•an move Platkowskl to the
post, but then this leaves a height
gap at the forwards.
So the workload will have to be
up to Dlxon and Heft for the Falcons at the center position.
In assessing the overall team Fitch
had this to say. "Team wise
the key Is defense. We are going
to have to back up our offense
with good defense. We are going
to play team defenses as much as
possible and will use a pressure
defense, both halfcourt and full
court."
"On offense wel
like to fast break!
and try to run a I
patterned offense I
which I thought we I
did a good Job of
in Iowa. This will
offer us a morel
balanced attack!
and keep the other
team from keying |
one man."
Fitch went on to I
discuss the sche- I
dule. "We have a
Al Dixon
rough schedule for the entire year.
"1 hope these early games will
benefit us and put us In good shape
for the MAC race which begins In
January. These kids are high for
this season and want to make their
last season'a winning one before
Joining the alumni ranks."
So there you have it. The guards
*with a good starting pair but with
little depth to back them up. The
forwards with the most depth and
strongest personnel on the squad,
and the centers being the big question mark on the team.
As long as the Falcons can stay
out of foul trouble and avoid injuries the outlook for this campaign
is considerably good

A Or B Today 1
: Students with both "A" and
;j"B" coupon books for the
| Ball State game may pick up
i their tickets today from 9 to
;: 5 at the ticket office In Memiorial Hall.
;• Also, those students who
•wish to attend the Niagara
igame to be played in Cleveijland December 14 may pur: chase regular $2 tickets for
■ $1 with their university ID
iat Memorial Hall.

ft#
ft
ft
ft'
ft
£
ft
:•:
•:•
:•:
ft
ft"
ft

William Grigsby, McCormick, John Covert Boyd,

Edmund Law Rodgers Jr., Frank Courtney Nicodemus,

And George Miles Arnold

FOR FOUNDING THE KAPPA SIGMA FRATERNITY.
SUNDAY, DEC. 10TH
MARKS 98 GREAT YEARS.

-Th« B-G News, Fridoy, December 8, 1967
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BG Seeks Revenge,
Hosts Rocket leers
will have an added meaning to him
as the Toledo product will the
opportunity to avenge the loss
suffered at the hands of Toledo dur-

By GREG VARLEY
Aslstswt Sports Editor
Revenge seems to be a commonly
used word around athletic departments this season.
And for the Hockey team the word
takes on added meaning as they
head Into Saturday nights game
against their Mid-West Hockey
Association rivals from Toledo.
Toledo was the last team that the
falcons faced last season and when
they finished they had ruined the
Birds chances of either an MCHA
Championship or a play-off title.
For the most part the Rockets
should be as strong in most positions as they were last season
and stronger in many.
Randy Counter, who was the
Rockets counterpart of Rick Allen
last season. Is back for another
year of terrorizing of college opponents.
With the addition of Harry Furgeson, and Jerry Nurgy the team
from the North has strenghted
themselves with added scoring and
defensive possibilities.
Furgeson was a member of last
season's highly touted Cornell
team and Nurgy has found his way
to the Toledo Ice by way of Ohio
University - another strong team.
For the Falcons, this will be
their second MCHA contest the
first being against Case Tech who
fell 11-1 In the first game of the
season.

ing football season.
But no matter what happens, the
TU contest represents only the beginning of the best part of the
Falcon schedule as the Birds still
have to play both Wisconsin and
Wisconsin State before Christmas
Vacation..
This Is the one that counts. The
game played later In the season
against the Rockets doesn't count
toward the league standings, this is
the one that the Falcons have to win.
Losing isn't one thing that the
Falcon skaters are used to, as
Toledo will find Saturday night.

leers Tie
Bowling Green played to a 4-4
tie against Windsor last night at
the Ice arena. This makes the
Falcon's record 3-2 overall.
In the first period Windsor
scored first, Bowling Green coming back on a score by KenStamm.
Windsor again scored eight seconds later. But BG scored on a
goal by Pete GUlnson 45 seconds
later.

This will mark the second time
that the Falcons have started on
the track to the MCHA regular
season crown and they don't aim to
let 'IT take It this season.

In the second period, Jack
Reaume, a Windsor product playing for BG, opened the scoring.
Windsor then scored twice wlthlng the next minute. But 57 seconds later Reaume scored his
second goal.

Like TU they to have strengthened the lines of both defense and
offense as the wings are beginning
to score on good plays and the
defense is still keeping the puck
away from the nets.
Coach Vivian has been pleased
with the development of the freshman on the team both with the way
they have picked up the style of
play and the way they have shown a
willingness to learn.
The addition of Allen has done
what Vivian figured on. In his first
games of the season he scored a
goal and assisted on two others.

Saves were pretty much even,
with Falcon goalie Norm Thwalted
making slightly more stops.
Windsor Is now 2-2-1 on the
season, with BG being the only
American team they play this year.
The next Falcon hockey game Is
this Saturday, at home, against
Toledo.

Falcon Cagers Hope
To Snap Hawk Jinx
By TOM HINE
Sports Editor
Last season, perhaps through the
grace of God, Bowling Green
avoided meeting Philadelphia St.
Joseph on the basketball court.
Three times previous the Falcons had not been so fortunate,
and have an 0-3 record to show
for It. The last time they faced
St. Joe's was In 1965, and it
wound up reading 98-55 for Their
Side.
But tomorrow at 9 p.m. In the
brother-love city BG squares off
against another typical flock of
Hawks.
"They're a good ball club,"
Falcon skipper Bill Fitch claimed.
"St. Joe's main strength Is in
their speed -- it's an exceptionally
quick team — and they take advantage of It."
Fitch figures the Hawks to offer
a pressing defense, and If they
comply it will be the second
straight week that BG has come
up against the press. Iowa used
It Saturday in the season opener.
But Fitch wasn't sure Just what
the Philadelphia school would
throw up in the way of an offense.
Though often times a squad with
the kind of speed that St. Joseph's
has will be a run-and-shoot team,
Fitch refuses to go on the assumption that this will hold true tomorrow night.
"We just don't know enough about
them to be able to predict what
they'll do," he admitted. "We
haven't had a chance to scout them,
so we just aren't too sure what's
going to happen.
The BG coach pointed out that
being unfamiliar with an opponent
was not at all unusual, especially
early In the season.
"We won't go in with any set
pattern on how to play them,"
Fitch commented. "We'll play
match up, or man to man against
St. Joe, and try to feel our way
through the game."

Bowling Green figures to go
with the same lineup that started
at Iowa, which means Joe Henderson and Walt Piatkowskl at the
forwards, Al Dlxon, center, and
Al Halrston and Dick Rudgers
handling the guard slots.
The Hawks will counter with a
relatively short starting five, with
only one man -- center Ed Leonarczyk who stands 6-8 — able to
compete with the Falcons in the
height department.
Tom Lynch, a sophomore who
averaged 11.3 points per game as
a freshman will be stationed at
forward. Lynch Is 6-3, and will
be teamed with 6-4 Mike Hauer,
another sophomore, and If his first
game performance means anything, he's a man to watch.
Hauer opened the season (and
his college career) with a 25
point display in St. Joe's 96-62
win over Albright. He also pulled
down 21 rebounds.
Leonarczyk anchors the Hawks
at center, while a pair of 5-11
guards get the call in the backcourt.
Sophomore Dan Kelly is set at
one guard position, after averaging
23.7 points a game his freshman
season.
At the other guard will be Billy
DeAngells, captain of the St.
Joseph five. DeAngells is a senior
who averaged 8.7 points per game
a year ago.
The Hawks can substitute at any
position with an experienced hand,
and In some cases a letterman.
Bud Gardler, a senior guard
who averaged 4 points per game
last year is a letterman who doesn't
figure to start, as Is Mike Krempskl, a 6-3 senior forward who
averaged 5.3.
Junior Al Horm, a 6-4 center,
could get the call by Hawk coach
Jack McKinney should Leonarczyk
run into foul trouble.
For the Falcons, substitution
Is always a possibility. Against
Iowa everyone from Bowling Green

but the trainers got In the game.
"I don't plan substitution In
advance," Fitch said. "It's a
matter of the specific game and
situation.
*
"I take 14 men with me to the
game," continued Fitch, "andthey
better all be ready."
Especially against St. Joe's, huh
Bfll?

UP GOES - Al Dixon.

P.J. Nyltray Is back and Saturday
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They're young... they're in love
... and they kill people.
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A lecherous fellow called Pops
At wooing the ladies was tops;
They'd love him to bits
When he'd buy them a Schlitz
And give them the kiss of the hops.
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